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(NAPSA)—Approximately 1.2
million people in the U.S. live
with Type 1 diabetes.
Typically diagnosed in child-

hood, people with Type 1 diabetes
have a pancreas that is unable to
produce insulin, a hormone that
regulates blood sugar, or glucose.
Therefore, they must take insulin
injections or use an insulin pump.
Most people understand that hav-
ing diabetes means carefully mon-
itoring food intake and taking
insulin to prevent the long-term
complications associated with
high blood glucose. But people
with diabetes and their families
will tell you it’s actually low glu-
cose, called hypoglycemia, that
keeps them up at night—literally.
Parents of children with dia-

betes spend a lot of time monitor-
ing glucose levels and adjusting
insulin dosages and carbohydrate
intake (because carbohydrates
turn into sugar when processed by
the body). Most parents get up
several times a night to check
their child’s glucose because it’s
terrifying to face the possibility
that, in severe cases, their child
could die in the middle of the
night from hypoglycemia.
KK Kessel is an 11-year-old

with Type 1 diabetes who’s had two
seizures as a result of nighttime
hypoglycemia. His mother, Britta
Bushnell, says, “The constant vigi-
lance required to care for a child
with Type 1 diabetes is beyond
what most people can know.”
Technology available to help

these families manage diabetes
includes insulin pumps—small
external devices that deliver
insulin around the clock—and con-
tinuous glucose monitoring (CGM)
systems that measure glucose lev-

els every five minutes and deliver
alerts based on those levels.
In addition, the most recent

innovation is the first-of-its-kind
mySentry™ Remote Glucose Moni-
tor, which could dramatically
change nights for parents of chil-
dren with diabetes. When used
with an integrated insulin pump
and CGM system, mySentry allows
parents to see real-time insulin
pump status and glucose trends—
and hear alerts and alarms at their
bedside—while their child sleeps in
his or her own room.
For example, an alarm could

alert parents in the middle of the
night if their sleeping child’s glu-
cose levels are falling, allowing
them to take necessary action to
prevent hypoglycemia. With
mySentry, Britta says, “We don’t
have to worry about him sleeping
through lows and not treating them
in the middle of the night, like we
worried about for a long time.”
For more information, visit

www.medtronicdiabetes.com/my
sentry1.
For important safety infor-

mation, please visit medtronic
diabetes.com/importantsafety
information.

The Highs And Lows Of Caring
For ChildrenWith Diabetes

A new device helps many parents
monitor their children’s health
and still get a good night’s sleep.

(NAPSA)—Any way you slice
it, preparing a delicious and mem-
orable ham dinner for Easter and
other spring celebrations just got
a lot easier.
That’s because there is a toll-

free hotline you can call to get
answers for all your ham-related
questions. From selecting the
right-size ham for your gathering
to easy preparation tips and even
recipes for the leftovers, the hotline
is prepared to offer even the novice
cook help every step of the way.
Staffed by experts, the Kentucky

Legend Ham Hotline at (866) 343-
5058 is open from 9 a.m.–7 p.m.
Eastern Time, Monday–Friday,
from March 15–April 30.

Helpful Ham Hints
•Most hams are precooked

(read the label) and require only
gentle reheating at 325° F to an
internal temperature of 140° F.
A boneless ham requires less

than 10 minutes of preparation
and is exceptionally easy to slice
and serve.
•A ham dinner also has added

benefits—tasty leftovers that can
be enjoyed in everything from
budget-conscious casseroles to
tacos, soups and sandwiches.
•Allow 1⁄4 to 1⁄3 pound of boneless

ham per serving; 1⁄3 to 1⁄2 pound for
bone-in hams.
•Ham is America’s favorite

choice for sandwiches, followed by
peanut butter and jelly. Ham is
America’s favorite pork product.
Kentucky Legend Hams have

been made for more than 100
years—by hand—from a recipe
handed down through genera-
tions. They are produced by Spe-
cialty Foods Group, Inc., a leading
U.S. producer and marketer of a
wide variety of premium-branded

and private-label processed meat
products.
Turn those leftovers into a deli-

cious second meal with a ham and
bean pot pie:

Ham and Bean Pot Pie

2 cups diced Kentucky
Legend Ham

1 (16-oz.) pkg. frozen peas
and carrots

1 can great northern beans,
drained

2 (103⁄4-oz.) cans cream of
potato soup

1⁄2 cup milk
1⁄2 tsp. nutmeg
1⁄2 tsp. black pepper
2 refrigerated (9”) piecrusts

Combine the first 7 ingredi-
ents. Spoon into the thawed
piecrust that has been placed
in a 9-inch pie pan. Cover with
top crust. Slit top crust. Brush
with egg. Bake at 375° F for 45
minutes to an hour, or golden
brown. Cool for 10 minutes.
For more recipes, visit

www.specialtyfoodsgroup.com.

Celebrate SpringWith An Easy Ham Meal

Instead of just using leftover ham
in a sandwich, try recipes that
use ham to create a delicious
second meal.

(NAPSA)—Introducing chil-
dren to wildlife can be a great way
to get them interested in science,
discovery and nature. While many
kids may be intimidated by the
periodic table and microscopes,
most are inherently fond of all
animals, from baby penguins to
exotic cheetahs. Fortunately, there
are fun and affordable ways to get
kids engaged with nature and
wildlife, learning valuable lessons
along the way.

How to Make Wildlife
Interesting

Do Some Research: Take chil-
dren on a virtual safari using reli-
able sources found on the Internet.
A wide range of information and
pictures on just about every known
reptile, amphibian, mammal and
more can be found with the click of
a mouse. Once children have nar-
rowed down the basic facts about
their favorite animals, take a trip
to the library and give them a chal-
lenge—find one fact about an
unknown animal. This not only
exposes children to exciting new
information, it also gives them a
chance to learn about valuable
research tools.
Have a “Wild” Experience:

Once children have learned more
about the animal kingdom, it’s
time to reward them with real
one-on-one animal time. Zoos and
wildlife preserves offer the perfect
opportunity to get up close and
personal with creatures—large or
small—that kids have seen
through pictures. While there,
kids can meet animal specialists
who are usually on hand to pro-
vide children with the information
and fun stories that come from
working with animals on a day-to-
day basis.

Bring the Lessons to the Liv-
ing Room: A family movie can be
a great way to wrap up an explo-
ration of the animal kingdom. The
toe-tapping family blockbuster
“Happy Feet Two,” available now
from Warner Bros. on Blu-ray disc
and DVD, is an excellent resource
that animal lovers of all ages can
enjoy. In the sequel to the Academy
Award–winning “Happy Feet,”
Mumble’s son Erik lacks the danc-
ing talent of all the other penguins.
Erik runs away to avoid dancing,
only to have his world shaken by
powerful forces. Erik and his
father must bring together the
penguin nations and all manners
of fabulous creatures—from tiny
krill to giant elephant seals—to
make things right.
“Happy Feet Two” showcases

the beauty of the natural world
and the fragility of the environ-
ment that sustains it. With an all-
star cast, including Elijah Wood,
Robin Williams, Brad Pitt and
Matt Damon, it’s an exciting fam-
ily film kids will learn from and
love.

Introducing Kids ToThe Animal Kingdom

Penguins Mumble and Erik can
help parents get kids interested
in learning about nature.

(NAPSA)—Older Americans
and the people who care for them
can protect their family and
finances by learning more about
new ways to avoid old scams.

What Criminals Do
Often, the problem is a scam

involving foreign lotteries. Ameri-
cans have lost millions of dollars
to these scams. These crimes can
seriously affect the lives of their
victims and their families.
The criminals tend to talk a good

game and the elderly are often the
target of foreign lottery scams. The
scammers can “spoof” caller ID to
make it look like they’re calling
from the U.S. or even a government
agency. The criminals may ask you
to pay to play—by wire, check,
money order or cash. They may try
to get you to send money that’s just
for “taxes and fees.” Scammers
might even provide a check or
money order as an advance on the
winnings, with instructions to cash
and return the proceeds in order to
receive the winnings. That’s not a
good idea; more than just the odds
are against you.
Fortunately, The United States

Postal Inspection Service is out to
stop these criminals—and you can
help.

What You Can Do
If you or a loved one receives

an unsolicited offer, Postal Inspec-
tors recommend that you:
•Hang up the phone or delete

the e-mail;
•Don’t give out personal or

financial information to anyone
over the Internet or phone;

•Never wire or send money to
anyone, anywhere who says you
have won a foreign lottery;
•Don’t let anyone pressure

you into making an immediate
decision;
•Never purchase anything

until you get all information in
writing.

What The Law Says
Foreign lotteries aren’t just a

risky proposition for American
consumers; under many circum-
stances, they are also illegal. A
federal statute prohibits mailing
lottery tickets, advertisements or
payments to purchase tickets in a
foreign lottery.

What’s Being Done
Combating foreign lottery fraud

is a top priority for The U.S. Postal
Inspection Service. Inspector Paul
Krenn says if you suspect you’re a
victim of a fraud or have received a
suspected fraud through the U.S.
mail, you should report it to
www.deliveringtrust.com.

Learn More
You can find more information

on fraud and how to avoid becom-
ing a victim at that same site.

Fighting Foreign Lottery Fraud

Older Americans are a primary
target of lottery scammers.

(NAPSA)—Clark+Kensington
paint and primer delivers a
smooth, professional finish and
provides superior stain resistance
that saves homeowners time and
money. Available exclusively at
Ace Hardware, it is offered in 120
colors. For painting advice, visit a
local Ace Hardware store or
www.acehardware.com.

* * *
Across America, leaks account

for over a trillion gallons of water
wasted each year. The next time
you replace a faucet, look for the
WaterSense label, which signifies
a product uses less water and per-
forms well. For information about
finding and fixing leaks, visit
www.epa.gov/watersense.

(NAPSA)—When pets chew on
inflexible items, such as bones or
nylon toys, it can put them at risk
for breaking a tooth. For proper
pet oral health, veterinarians
advise daily brushing or giving
approved dental treats, such as
Greenies. Learn more at www.
Facebook.com/greenies.

* * *
This year, Pigeon Forge, Tenn.,

offers an innovative roller coaster,
a 72-foot-tall balloon, plus Holly-
wood stars in wax and a salute to
the Titanic. For more information,
visit MyPigeonForge.com or call
toll-free to (800) 251-9100.

* * *
The One Day Without Shoes

event will raise awareness of the
millions of children who don’t
have shoes. For every pair of
shoes purchased from TOMS, the
company will give a new pair of
shoes to a child in need. To learn
more, visit www.onedaywithout
shoes.com/learn-more.

* * *
From jet engines to hair dryers,

patented thermal technology from
HPEV, Inc. can make any motor and
generator more energy efficient,
longer lasting and cost effective by
reducing its operating temperature.
Cooler operating temperatures
enable motors to generate up to 30
percent more power. For more infor-
mation, visit hpevinc.com.




